
REMINDER: WINTER SHOWCASE 
THIS SUNDAY 25TH NOVEMBER 2018 
@ AYLESBURY VALE ACADEMY (HP18 0WS)  

 
FAQ's and Check List for Sunday's Dance Show 

 
What time should I arr ive/ drop off my child?  

SHOW A: 12.15PM ready for a 1.00PM start. 
SHOW B: 3.45PM ready for a 4.30PM start. 

 
What should my son/ daughter come wearing?  

Dancers should arrive wearing their costume that was given to them during 
dress rehearsal week. Please do not try and give these back on the show day, 

simply return to your teacher UNWASHED the following week at classes. 
 

What should my son/daughter bring? 
We recommend drinks and snacks to keep energy levels high, and some pennies 

to spend at the tuck shop (£2-£4 recommended). Children are not advised to 
bring phones, iPads and electronics etc. as TSOD will not be held responsible for 

anything that goes missing at our event. 
 

I 've not yet ordered or bought any tickets what should I do? 
As previously recommended, tickets should be purchased prior to avoid 

disappointment, however tickets are often available on the door on the show 
day we try not to turn people away. It is always best to drop Kerry a text to 
confirm this beforehand. Please note tickets purchased on the day are at the 

higher price of £10 Adult and £8 Child.  
 

I ’ve bought tickets but haven’t received them? 
No actual ticket will be issued, as mentioned previously, a list has been prepared 

of all of those that have purchased tickets, it will simply be a case of ticking 
your name off on the day. Unless you hear from us, please relax in knowing 

your seat request has been fulfilled. 
 

What if I have an urgent question on the show day? 
As you can imagine on the event day, we are very busy preparing the venue it's 
not always possible to answer enquiries and phone calls, the best thing to do is 

text Kerry on 07917564181 and we will do our very best to get back to you. 
 

What time should I collect my child? 
At the end of the show, all dancers will take part in a Grande Finale, before 

retuning to their dressing room. Only once they have returned to their dressing 
room can they then be signed out and collected by their Parent/Guardians. This 

is for safeguarding purposes, so please do not try and take them before this. 
 

Lastly very best of luck to all our stars! Smile and enjoy every minute, this is all 
about you and your showcase. 

 
Enjoy xx 
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